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SHOPMEN HAVE 
ENTIRELY NEW 

QUESTION NOW

COUNCIL COMMITTEE 
WILL INVESTIGATE 

MONAGHAN CASE

BRICKLAYERS AT
WINNIPEG WILL

GET INCREASE
SITUATION OF 

HR. SHOPMEN 
OF CAN. PECULIAR

POSTAL WORKERS
AT VANCOUVER

OUT OP O.B.U.

j The Vancouver postal workers have 
; withdrawn from the One Big Union 
Council. The vote of a referendum that 
has been in process for the past two 
weeks was counted Tuesday evening. 
The result was given as 314 in favor 
of withdrawing and 90 against. There 
are approximately 400 members of the 
postal workers’ association in Vancou
ver.

THIRTY-FIFTH 
ANNUAL SESSION 

LABOR CONGRESS

TRADES' {COUNCIL 
WILL MEET ON

TUESDAY NIGHT
A strike of bricklayers and masons, 

at Winnipeg, which ad threatened to 
again paralyze the building trades has 
been averted by the acceptance by the 
men of an agree 
Monday night which giv 
hour, an increase of twenty cents over

Owing to Monday, September 1st, 
being a regular holiday, the regular
meeting of the Trades and Labor
Council wtiT be held on Tuesday

t at a meeting held 
then $1 an

night Instead. A fun attendance of Will Report Fully At Regular 
Meeting Next Tuesday 

Night.
At the last regular meeting of the 

Trades and Labor Council, n committee 
of three was appointed to go iqto the 
case of P. J. Monaghan who was recent
ly dismissed from the lire deportment. 
The committee will report fully on the 
ease at the Trades’ Coo nr il meeting on 
Tuesday next.

The Firemen's Union is, according to 
I its officials, taking no part in the ease, 
and have not at any time taken action 

v other than to warn Mr. Monaghan that 
in working during bis holidays, he sms 

: subject to discipline for violating a 
i standing rule of the department which 
has been in effect for a number ef 
years.

The Free Press has the information 
from a reliable source that other rea
sons than Mr. Monaghan having worked 
during his vacation, were responsible 
for his dismissal by the chief.

The committee from the Trades’ 
Council will investigate all the evidence 
is connection with the ease and its re
port to council on Tuesday will enable 
that body to take some stand in the 
matter.

Wilson Buys No Settlement of 
Wage Demands Until Economic 

Conditions Are Restored.

U S. Sho Vote On Wilson’s 
i Can. Shopmen 

Waft
Sec. Treas Must Have All Resolu

tions Ten Days Prior To 
Opening of Convention.

delegates Is desired 
business In regard to representation 
st the annual convention of the Do
minion Trades Congress, also other 
business, la <e hand.

Important
Will Have To the former rate. The agreement pro

vides for the pa 
hour for all work

t of 95 cents aa 
since the striket doneA peculiar situation has come to the 

railway shopmen of Canada. The shop
men of the United States have received, 
President Wilson’s offer last night and 
they are now voting upon its rejection 
or acceptance.

For years the railway authorities of 
the United States and Canada have

President Wilson announced MondayThe Thirty-fifth Annual Session of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada will convene in the Koysl Con
naught Hotel Auditorium, city of Ham
ilton, beginning at 10 o’clock Monday 
morning, September 22, 1919, and will 
continue in session from day to day 
until the business of the Convention has 
been completed.

Quebec was the scene of last year’s 
memorable convention. This year the
Congress bas selected Hamilton, as the j lg Affiliated With Retail Clerks 
place of its annual meeting. This is the 
long-etsnblished programme continued 
of affording each section of the Domin
ion a fair opportunity of having the

that postponement ef the settlement ofended np until the new schedule goes 
into operation next week.- wage demands until normal economicKINGSTON RETAIL 

CLERKS ORGANIZE; 
FORTY MEMBERS

coediti
policy which' the administration will

azr restored would be the

PRES. TOM MOORE 
CONFERRED WITH 

CONVENTION COM
MINE WORKERS . 

CRITICIZE ACTIONS 
LABOR OFFICIALS

pursw )* dealing with soeh question*,
particularly I how affecting railroad 
worker*.

worked together on practically tho j 
same basis with respect to wages and 
workking conditions. However, in the 
pronouncement of the president of the j 
United States, it is\>oiwted out by some 
Hoseiy identified with the difficulty. Everything For Convenience of
that a governmental policy ia defined.

The railway war board of Canada, it 
is pointed out ,has not the power in
dealing with the situation to announce ! _ ____ _
a governmental policy of axiom, and if I y.' T°” Pre,,de?t. °{

6 ^ ’ the Dominion Trades Congress, visited
Hamilton to confer with the Trades and 
Labor Council Convention Committee. 
During the several houra’ seasion, pre
sided over by Aid. Charles I. Atchison, 

i Mr. Moore expressed accord with every
thing the committee had done so far.

“It’s going to be • cracker-jack of a 
convention, and I must congratulate the 

BOOKS OF DIST. 18 members of the Hamilton T. and L. Con
vention Committee for the assiduous 

All papers, monies and books of Dis •■*"*«* infused into what baa been un- 
trite 18 Mine Workers, now held by Ed. i dertaken. I feel confident that when the 
Browne, former secretary and an O.B.U. convention convenes on Monday, Sep- 
leader, has been surrendered to the in- ‘ember 22, everything for the eonven- 
ternational officers at Calgary, it ia re «nee of the delegates assembled will 
ported. This ends for the time being, U ««ored, said Mr. Moore, 
and it is believed permanently, the me The convention headquarters will be 
tivitiea of the O.B.U. so far aa the tke Bo3rel Connaught Hotel, where the 

of the province are concerned. It vet? be,t roo*ln* “d cuisine accent 
is said that 80 per cent of the miners «odntion, at most reasonable rates, is 
nr* now working, but coal stock, are byi Hotel Manager Hamil
very low, mid a shortage more or less ton-, Connaught spacious and
serimm, in predicted for this winter. It “mfy has been secured by
is stated that the operates have been the conventions eomnnttee Should the 
authorized to charge a 25 cent per ton "invention bpmness not be completed increase ou Vto^nÎngcll ^ »n 8a‘urd.y n.ght, which is probiematv

cal, the auditorium is at the disposal of 
the convention until Monday night.

Mr. Moore emphasized, to the 
mlttee that taUe wouldbe no steam
rollering a# resolutions through the con
vention as was evidenced in Quebec last 
year. Asked by the committee how 
many delegatee he expected at the con
vention, Mr. Moore said not lees than 
800. So the committee will not stint 
themselves regarding convention badges 
and other perquisites.

He also announced that it was neither
wise nor feasible at this time when the 
most important question before the 
epnntry is a return to a normal price 
level, to attempt to increase freight 
rates to provide funds for higher wages.

Mr. Wilson’s statement was issued 
in connection with the decision ef him
self and Director General Hines on de- 

_ . , manda by railroad shopmen far a 25 per
Representatives of the United Mine ,eB, advance in wages .but the general 

Workers in convention at Sydney, NS. policy pronounced covers else the wage - 
have turned their batteries on Hon . dl„D1,nd, otker kuodreds of thousands 
Gideon Robertson, minister of labor, j riilroed wki,t are pending
Tom Moore, president of the Dominion tfe, director general « about to
Trades and Labor Congress, and P. M. be presented. It is to be expected that 
Draper. After a discussion that lasted eth„ un.ons trying to obtain more pay 
for over two hours the convention fin
ally went on record as opposed to the 
methods carried out by Messrs Robert -

International Protective 
Association. Do Not Recognize O.B.U. But 

Favor Recognition of Every 
Workman.

Delegates On Monday, Sept. 
22, Will Be Assured.

, . . . .. . ,. The retail clerks of Kingston haveCongress, and of giving the members of | formed , u ^ „ y,,
‘ the Congress the advantage of coming 

in close contact with the citizens of 
eVtry quarter of the Dominion.

Since last the Congress met meet vital

Kingston Retail Clerks’ Protective As
sociation. The association, although only 
in its infancy,has already a membership 

■ ,ef forty, and ia growing rapidly. The
changes have token place and exeep- &uaention is affiliated with the Retail 
tional conditions hare arisen. The worW | cierfc, • International Protective Ame
lias passed from a state of almost uni- j ciation- 
veranl war to one of general I*uee. A j Among the declared principles of the 
period of transition has come, with «-| anation are the following: 
construction and readjustments. Out of 
the chaotic confusion created by the

the Canadian shopmen are to he-given 
the same treatment as the U.8. shop 
men, then some one in government*! 
authority must add the stipulation as to 
the effort to reduce prices.

ED BROWNE, O.B.U.
LEADER GIVES UP

Will be asked aa the sho to play 
in redue-

. ing the coat of living by foregoing a
•nn, Moore and Draper, in selecting the temporary advantage which would add 
delegates to the Ottawa industrial eon to transportation costa
f*!^?ee,0n 8ePtember le- The decision of the president and the

The delegate, endorsed the action of diraetor wu announced to a
the United Min Workers ’ executive in

their part with other eiti
“To work unecnsingly to remedy the 

svetem of slavery perpetrated upon our 
war many new and unaccustomed ele M|ow ,lerk„ ^ being compelled to 
meets have arisen to affect the social, | llbor J4 boors to 1« hours daily to 
political, national and international ,rrnm„lilh ,h,t which «raid be done in 
affairs of all countries, Canada included.

ALBERTA COAL
MINES AGAIN

IN OPERATION
eight,” to secure a reasonable com pen 

A wave of industrial nnreet has swept j „tion IOT Mrvieee rendered with equal 
over this country, making itself felt in p,y work) regardless of sex, to
most abnormal coéditions. Labor haa|lbo|uh ehild hbor in the retail stores 
never before found so much need of

, ■. ■ , committee of one hundred, representing
deciding not to take part in the confer th, shopmen. In reply to their demands 
enee in view of what they term aato for . 25 per cent increase, the shopmen 
era tic powers usurped by Moore and 
Draper.

The convention gave a sort of semi

The mines in the Dmmheller district 
have practically nil opened and are 
turning out about 3,000 tons a day. Ed
monton and Clover Bar mines are work 
ing or are just cleaning np preparatory 
to opening. The Twin City and the 
Dawson mines are getting ready and 
will be in operation at any rata by the 
first of the week.

The Oliphant Munson mine at Mile
47 have a steam shovel working and *ff every workman in Canada and W-l™ 
the rest of the mines out west have not jjeve that these workmen, irrespective 
yet started. They ore however, getting of tfce union affiliations should have 
ready and will probably be working by been required to attend the Ottawa 
the first of the month. Thu Cndomin farenee. 
mine has already began mining.

were asked to accept an adjustment of 
their pay to the basis ef tea hours ’ pay 

, _ .for sight hours’ work, which they Me
re do nation of the One Big Union. Ac ,ld,red was given employes and
cording to Secretary-Treasurer Mae- d„;-d *v_ _v_ o, .
Larhlin. the Mine Workers of Nov, Lame effective. This m*__
Seotia do net recognize the O.B.Ü. in a the basis nav from 88 Stay but they do favor the rocognitto. | MBt. „ bouTiherros a. to™ of

cents to 85 cents an hour was de-

and work shops, to abolish the deeeent- 
cnlmnese, determination, vigilance and tmn of ,he Sabbath by unserapulons 
organization. The momentous question employfIm> who compel their clerks to 
of International Trades Union AflUta work „„ tfcBt day, to urge the use of 
tien ha, assumed proportions that far comfortable chairs behind the sales 
exceed in importance to the Trades I roant,„ by all firme employing women. 
Union Movement anything heretofore B,d to eetnblish a benefit fund for the 
experienced. Not during the most aux-1 g4ek> aged and indigent members, to 
ions years of the war were there more bury the dead and to give members such 

than this year for prudence and otk,r protection as may be possible, 
activity. The problems to be solved ft,, following officers have been ap- 
dnring this year’s eoaventioa are of pointed: President, W. fl. HaU; 1st viee- 
iwramount i m port» iras and will demand] president, L Wiley: 2nd iSSjffesident. 
the very best that is m the delegates in Fred Somerville; corresponding financial 
attendance at the Hamilton Convention ^etary, J. M. Anderson; coirespond- 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of|jng secretary, Mus Jennie Baxter;

treasurer, Miss M. Mitchell.

mil

law be
an advance

Acting President Jewell, of the rail 
ploy es department of the A men 

can Federation ef Labor, and his nd- 
viswn Mid they
decision to the union officials for ae *

wayWINNIPEG MUSICIANS 
AND STAGE HANDS

SEEK INCREASE
}

BROOKLYN RAPID 
TRANSIT SYSTEM 

COMES OFF PERCH

WILL N. S. MINERS
ATTEND THE GOV’T 

LABOR CONVENTION?
eeptanee or refusal. A strike vote which 
was completed Sunday, bat not yet tab
ulated, was on the question whether the 

should quit work to enforce con
sideration of their demands by the rail
road sdmisistratios Instead of a con
gressional committee ne first suggested, 

i As this plan was abandoned the vote, 
whatever its results ia non-effeetive and 

i the shopmen now have aa eatirely new. 
question before them.

The msiieians and stage hands
ployed at the five big Winnipeg thea
tres have submitted to the management 
of the respective houses a demand for 
anbetantial increases in their rates of 
pay. If these are not met a walk-out 
in threatened September 1st.

In the ease of the members of the 
orchestras the rate is fixed by the union 
at $40 per week, with $55 per week for 
the leader, which the managers say is 

approximately 36 per 
cent, on the present rates of pay.

The demand oi the stage hands is 
approximately a thirty per cent in
crease, and their wages are $20, $25 
and $30 per week, according to the

em-
t'tmndn.

There is to be a Fall Session of the 
Federal Parliament, probably in Octo
ber, a few weeks after the close ef this 
Convention. Organized labor mast bring 
every energy possible to bear upon the 
study of the Legislation that will be 
deemed necessary for the protection of 
its vital interests. In a word, the best 
intelligence of organized labor must be 
brought into play, not alone for the 

a* purposes of criticism, but especially 
-"•with constructive action in view.

The particular attention of affiliated 
organizations is called to Article III,
Section 2, governing the introduction of 
resolutions, which reads:

“See. 2.—That all resolutions for the I Railroads Hinee President Wilson has 
consideration of the Congress shall be notified railroad shop men who are en- 
reeeived by the Secretary-Treasurer not gaged in nn unauthorized strike that 
inter than ten days prior to the opening their wage demands can be considered 
of the Convention, the same to be print-1 only “through the duly chosen enter
ed and issued at the opening session of national officers or the regularly eonsti- 
the Congress. Resolutions submitted tuted organizations and their author- 
contrary to this Section can odly be in- ized committees, ” 
t reduced and dealt with by the Con- Trade unionists are contrasting this 
gress, on a two-thirds vote of the dele- declaration by the president of the 
gates present. The Executive shall np-1 United States with the attitude at the 
point a Committee on Besodutions from I steel trust telegraph companies and 
the credential delegates and the said I other employee of labor who insist on 
committee shall meet at least one day bargaining with indivilnal employee, 
prior to the opening of the Convention and who refuse to meet representatives 
for the purpose of considering all bus-1 of these employes, 
iness submitted to them. ’ ’

What is thooght to be virtually a bid 
for recognition by the government of 
the One Big Union is contained in a 
strong message forwarded last week by 
the executive of District 26 to Sir Rob
ert Borden, Hon. Gideon Robertson and 
Tom Moore, president of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress.

The miners of Nova Beotia practically 
refused to attend the labor eonveation 
called by the government to meet in 
Ottawa in September, aa a protest 
against the alleged domination in the 
proposed gathering of the ultra conser
vative labor element.

TRADE UNIONISTS 
CONTRAST WILSON 

AND STEEL TRUSTS
FIRM DECIDES Concern Is Financial Wreck and 

In Hands of Receiver Who 
Is Anti-Union.

12-HOUR DAY
IS TOO LONG

an increase of

NEW INDUSTRIAL 
COUNCIL FORMED 

BY BRIT. UNIONS

In nn attempt to induce striking em
ployes to return to work, phosphate 
companies at Tampa, Fla., announce 
that the work day will be reduced from 
12 hours to 10 hours, with no wage re
duction.

The anti-union Brooklyn Rapid Tran
sit system has been jerked off its lofty 
perch and forced to treat with striking 

I hers of the Amalgamated Associa 
tion of Street and Electric Railway Em
ployes.

This concern is a financial wreck and 
is in the hands of a receiver—ex-Secre- 
tary of War Garrison. The receiver has 
continued the company’s anti-union 
policy and when the men organized to 
secure wage increases he refused to rec
ognize them. He said he would resign 
first.

President Holds Collective Bar
gaining Just; Steel Trusts 

Wish Individual Action.

In a letter to Director General of duties performed.

MEAT PACKERS BLAMED FOR CHICAGO RACE
RIOTS; FIGHT AGAINST TRADE UNIONISM

Each Union With More Than 
20,000 Members Entitled To 

Separate Representation.

In Ixtndon a plan of representation 
But he hasn’t resigned and the,strike]of trade onions on ths National Indus

trial Conseil, which it is proposed to ee-
To disrupt the trade union movement, and prejudice the white workers against 

meat packers started the recent race 
riots which resulted in the death and 
injury of several hundred persons.

This charge is made in a proclamation 
issued by the officers of the Chicago 
Federation of Labor.

In their proclamation, the officers of 
the Federation of Labor say:

“The profiteering meat peckers of 
Chicago are responsible for the race 
riots that have disgraced the city riots 
that have disgraced thç icty.

“Ever since organized labor first 
started to unite the stock yards em
ployes, the packers have fought these 
efforts of the workers with every wea
pon at their command.

“Discriminating against union men, 
they have fired them and hired non
union men in their places. In recent 
years their principal recruiting points
for non-union workers have been in the , __ . _ , „
south, and non-union colored workers Sunday, July 6, et
have been brought here in greet nnm- iand bU«k w»rke"
ber. just a* they are being brought *etker throughout the stock yards din ,.It u perfectly obvious that the 
here now by the railroads—or were up : tri5l and *? ”car ,Peakera “ 4 criminals that played race against race

public play ground. , until blood flowed in the streets at the
city, had carried their work further and 
made this last effort to inflame the 
Polish and Lithuanian white stock 
yards workers against the colored work
ers.”

To support their charges .these or
ganized workers say that while public 
officials and the peckers were talking 
for five days during tie riots shout 
this problem, the men who. knew the 
most about the problem were net I 
suited. The acknowledged leader of 
honest and intelligent negroes was ig
nored, ns was Judge Alsehnler, who has 
conferred with the stack yards workers 
for many months in his capacity 
arbitrator. No officer at anion labor, 
either white or black, was asked for 
advice.

ized labor. Night end day the officials 
of the stock yards labor council toiled 
and fought to hold in cheek the forces 
of organized labor—to show them that 
the situation was the remit of exploit
ation of white and black workers alike

is settled satisfactorily to the
Their union committee will be recog I tablieh in accordance with the 
nixed.

The agreement provides that if the (has been worked ont. 
records of the anion will show to Fed
eral Judge Mayer and Publie Service I union with more than 20,000 members 
Commissioner Nixon that 50 per cent of | is to be entitled to separate repreeenta- 
tbe eligible employes of the system are tion on the following basis: One repre
members of the onion the receiver will ! sentative for each complete 20,000 mem- 
treat with a grievance committee head- j hers up to 100,000 and one repreeento
ed by Organized Smith or other proper tive for each farther 50,000 after the 
substitutes. 1 first 100,000.

If the grievances cannot be adjusted j It is provided that in each group of 
by this committee and the receiver #he|*°rietiee the unions which do not secure 
matter will be referred ta an arbitra- ! representation directly or through a fed- 
tion board of three, of which Executive e ration shall jf the aggregate me in ber- 
Board Member P. J. Shea, of the A mal I "hip which they represent ia any group ' 
gabated association, will be a member, j exceeds 20,000, be entitled to elect one

The company has been most videos representative and one further repre
in it* opposition to organised labor, j sentative for each farther 
Last year it refused to accept nn award j 000. If, however, in any group the mem- 
by the national war labor board to re- bership of the union concerned does not 
instate a score of victimised members ; reach 20,000, the union thus excluded 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En j from representation within the group 
gineeru. A strike resulted and on No- ] wiH be entitled to vote in the group of 
v cm ber I a train,
operator, was wrecked, killing nearly I ----------------------------
100 passengers. Company official, and LONGSHOREMEN OF 
the mot Orman were arrested, but were 
later acquitted.

them for that reason. Notwithstanding 
their efforts, the colored workers came 
into the union in large numbers. mendation of the industrial conference,

“Squads 01 union organizers held 
street corner meetings as the workers 
left the yards. The packers called on by the criminals of big bum ness and to 
Captain Caughlin of the stock yards prevent workers from 
station for mounted polite to break up . workers, 
these meetings, and Captain Caughlin, 
too lof the packers, sent his blue coats j workers of Chicago that neither black 
there to ride down the men who gath- nor white union men participated in the 
ered to listen to the speakers. This rioting, despite the lying accounts pub- 
caused a strike of tsock yards workers lished daily by the kept press, bought 
until the federation offieials and the body and soul by the advertisements of 
officials of the stock yards labor council the packers and other crooks of big 
stepped in and secured the transfer of business.
Captain Caughlin stray from the yards .<Tb<, wfcit, onion men of the eity 
and the ceseation of this cossaek prae ! ay not fa„ fot the g,me of tfce j**. 
t*ce" j era. The colored union men also refused

“The union planned a gigantic mass to be misled into violence, sad east 
meeting and demonstration to take their influence on the side of those of 

which white their race that actively participated 
in the disorder.

Under the provisional scheme, each

tling otherIn addressing congress on the high 
cost of living, the president said: 
“There are

to be corrected in the relation between 
capital and labor in respect of wages 
and conditions of labor and other 
things, even more far-reaching, and L 
for one, am ready to go into conference

. . . _ ,about these matters with say group ofcap,to is paid from headquarters on feIlo„ ,oantrymen who £„ow „h,t
their total Canadian membership m1 1 
good standing, Trades Unions, Federal 
Labor Unions and National Trades 
Unions in the Dominion of Canada.

Bot in no case shall there be more 
then one central body to be chartered
by the Trades and Labor Congress in | SHOPMEN WANT 

M Canada.

Representation and Election at
j things that ought “It stands to the credit of the union

The Congress shall be composed of 
delegates duly elected and accredited 
from Provincial Federations of Labor, 
Trades and Labor Councils, Interna
tional Local Trades Unions, whose per

they are talking about and are willing 
to remedy existing conditions by- frank 
counsel rather than by violent con
test” paste 20,-

INCREASE OF ONE
DOLLAR A DAYThe basis of representation shall be 

as follows: IntcrnstioBph Local Trades 
Unions and Federal Labor Unions,

tied by a green miscellaneous trades.
The general chairman of the United *° *■» outbreak of the race riots. ■ , ,

whose per capital tax is paid from head-1 Brotherhood of maintenance of way cm- “Organized labor has no quarrel with “On the last day before this event,
quarters on their total Canadian mem-1 ploy„ ,nd rai}w,- „hop ,,borers at De ‘be colored worker. Workers, white and tk® packers called upon the police end 
bership in good standing: Trades’ Un- ' lroit Tuesday approved a new wage black, are fighting the same battle. The "“d ‘hey had information that the 
ions and Federal Labor Uaions shall be L orking agreement already submitted unions met the action of the packers negroes were arming to assault the 
allowed one delegate for each oae hnn- : to the railroad administration, calling by starting to organize the colored whites and they wanted the parade per 
dred members or under, and one for j toi „„ increase in pay of approximately workers. mit revoked—at least'they wanted the
each additional one hundred or mayirity „ a day per man. time and a half for “As soon as this work commenced, negroes and white to march separately, 
fraction thereof. Trades’ Councils and j overtime and promotion bv seniority. tbe packers started to fight the unions 
National Trades Unions, three delegates The demands, it was said, affect all with foul tactics. They subsidized negro 
each; Provincial Federations of Labor.. railroads in tbe United States, Canada politicians and negro preachers and sent 
one delegate each; International organ and central America, and involve about them out among the coloredjteen and 
i rat tons affiliating their Canadian mem ; 600,000 workers. Half of that number women to induce them not to join the 
bership from headquarters shall be en j are members of the onion. unions.
titled to one delegate to be nominated j A referendum now being taken is re- “Their purpose in this .which during 
from their Canadian membership. Two j burnable August 24. Union officials de- the last several weeks has borne bitter 
or more Trades Unions, whose aggregate j rlzre 99 per cent of the men favor the fruit, was to play upon race prejudice 
membership does not exceed 150, may j proposed schedule and a general strike and create dissension between whites era.
twite and send one delegate. No proxy of all maiatiSence of way employw if and blacks, which would prevent the “The only thing that saved the eity
representation will b* allowed. | their demands are not met. ^ 9| colored workers from joining the unions from becoming a shambles was orgaa-

GENOA BLOATED
CAPITALISTS NOW

t Railroad shopmen throughout the Genoa. Italy, longshoremen recently 
i States will begin voting .imase- j converted themselves in 24 hours from 

diately on whether they will accept the [striking workmen to employers of labor, 
wage proposals made Tuesday by Pres-j They obtained through the strike a day 
ident Wilson and Difretor General j wage rate of $6.50. aad the following 
Hines, or go on strike to enforce tkeir I hired other men for their job* st $2 e 

_ demand* for a general advance in pay. j day, thereafter living easy lives on the 
The taking of a strike vote ordinsr 

Hy requires about three weeks. In the 
present instance, however, it is believed | ling, 
the vote

“Is not their purpose clear?
“They succeeded in having the 

whites and negroes separated into two 
parades, instead of letting them March 
together. This was done, but the ms roll
ers in the two parades merged into one 
audience at the play ground to hear the 
speakers- And there they fraternized 
peacefully and cordially—united work-

remaining $4-50 for eight hours’ man
agement of the twodollnr-a-day under-

y be completed earlier, as Instance* of strike winning with snb- 
instmotions were given by the intern*- sequent subletting of job* according to 
ttonal officers to the Batons to summon I the Genoa idea has been prevalent dur- 
meetings, if accessary, xnd to telegraph | ing the intermittent labor trouble* 
the result of the balloting. ■ throughout Italy.
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